
Social Media Toolkit



 

How to Use This Calendar  
This calendar is designed to help maximize social media engagement with parents and students in your 

school district. This resource offers social media messages and graphics for food and nutrition related 

holidays throughout the year.  

Tips for Using Social Media 
 Plan social media posts for district/site events and news related to your school meal program, 

and encourage participants to join in using hashtags, reposts, and emojis. 

 Post information on how your followers can get involved (e.g., hashtags, live events, etc.). 

 Use your own messaging that is specific to your site and audience or take advantage of the 

captions provided in this toolkit. 

 Promote opportunities available at your site to get others involved with your school meal and 

farm to school programs.  

Resources 
 Photographing School Food: A Practical Guide to Making California School Meals Look Great 

The Center for Ecoliteracy developed this guide to help improve the visual appeal of your school 
meals. 
 

 COVID-19 Communications: A LunchAssist Resource 
Lunch Assist has developed ready-to-go social media graphics for your school districts to use to 
help engage with the community.  
 

 I Love School Breakfast Social and Web Tips 
The School Nutrition Association provides tips on how to spread the word about your National 
School Breakfast Week celebration. 
 

 Social Media Tips Sheet: #NSLW18 Has #Lots2Love 
The School Nutrition Association provides the dos and don’ts of promoting National School 
Lunch Week on social media. 
 

 Social Media 101: How to Successfully Promote Your School Nutrition Program 
PrimeroEdge walks through the ins and outs of marketing your school nutrition program 
through social media platforms.  
 

 School Lunch and Social Media Services 

Harris School Solutions launched a series on promoting school lunch on social media. This series 

covers the following topics: 1) Is It Right for YOUR Program, 2) Choosing a Channel, 3) What to 

Post, and 4) Setting Up Your Accounts. 

https://www.ecoliteracy.org/download/photographing-school-food-practical-guide-making-california-school-meals-look-great
https://www.ecoliteracy.org/download/photographing-school-food-practical-guide-making-california-school-meals-look-great
https://www.lunchassist.org/covid-19
https://schoolnutrition.org/uploadedFiles/2_Meetings_and_Events/NSBW_2018/Pages/NSBW2018-Social-Media-Tips.pdf
https://schoolnutrition.org/uploadedFiles/2_Meetings_and_Events/NSBW_2018/Pages/NSBW2018-Social-Media-Tips.pdf
https://schoolnutrition.org/uploadedFiles/2_Meetings_and_Events/SNF/Pages/NSLW2018-social-media-tips-sheet.pdf
https://primeroedge.com/social-media-101-how-to-successfully-promote-your-school-nutrition-program/
https://primeroedge.com/social-media-101-how-to-successfully-promote-your-school-nutrition-program/
https://harrisschoolsolutions.com/blogposts/school-lunch-and-social-media-part-1-is-it-right-for-your-program/
https://harrisschoolsolutions.com/blogposts/school-lunch-and-social-media-part-1-is-it-right-for-your-program/


     
 
 
 
 

Hashtags 
Hashtags are used to connect social media content to a specific topic, event, theme, or conversation. 

Hashtags allow your posts to be easily discovered by others. Examples of useful hashtags include:  

#f2smonth #farmtoschool #schoolfood #schoollunchprogram #SLP 

Emojis 
Almost 92% of the online population uses emojis. They allow you to speak the same language as your 

target audience and can make your posts more noticeable and fun! Some of our favorite emojis to use 

include:  

 

 

Organizations and School Districts to Follow 
Organizations working in Farm to School and Child Nutrition as well as other school districts can be 

beneficial to follow for inspiration for your district’s social media page!  

Organization Instagram Facebook 

Farm to Institution Center @f2icenter @f2icenter 

Center for Ecoliteracy @center_for_ecoliteracy @centerforecoliteracy 

Escondido Union School 
District 

@eusd_learns @EscondidoUSD 

LunchAssist @lunch_assist @LunchAssist 

National Farm to School 
Network 

@farmtoschool @NationalFarmtoSchoolNetwork 

Natomas Union School 

District Nutrition Services 

@nusdfood @natomausd 

San Diego Unified School 
District Farm to School 

@sdfarmtoschool 
 

@SDFarmtoSchool 
 

School Nutrition Association @schoolnutritionassoc @SchoolNutritionAssociation 

Vista Unified’s Wave Crest 
Café 

@wavecrest_cafe 
 

@wavecrestcafe 
 



     
 
 
 
 
 

Promotional Timeline: Use the calendar below to post and celebrate food and nutrition holidays 

throughout the year. 

 

January  
1/6 National Bean Day 
 
Caption: Today is National Bean Day! Beans, also known as “legumes”, are one of the most 
underrated foods on the planet! There are almost 40,000 different varieties of beans in the world, so 
your bean options are endless. Try a new variety of bean today for National Bean Day! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

1/9 National Apricot Day 
 
Caption: Happy National Apricot Day! The apricot is a round yellow stone fruit (which means there is 
a stone/seed inside), that looks like a small peach but tastes more like a purple plum. The most 
common variety of apricot is the Armenian plum. Apricots are very nutritious and can 
improve both digestive and eye heath.  
 
Optional (if applicable): We serve apricots in our school meals for our students to enjoy! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

1/11 National Milk Day 
 
Caption: Today is National Milk Day! We serve milk during lunch for students to get the essential 
nutrients they need to excel in school. Dairy farmers own and manage farms where cows are raised 
for milk and other dairy product production such as cheese or butter. Don’t forget to think of and 
thank your dairy farmers when you drink milk!  
 
Optional (if applicable): We serve milk in our school meals for our students to enjoy! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

1/21/ Granola Bar Day 
 
Caption: Happy Granola Bar Day! Granola bars can be both healthy and a convenient snack to 
enjoy. Try this easy 5-Ingredient Granola Bar Recipe! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic (Ingredients & Recipe) 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SlojwPgn0x8GtmYf-F_ALW7rW3nAFNou/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ef4k5nA3WWwnHqIJAxn2AdYqNzZk_MHp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GgFlw5kbMln41kaIl8fVuLhSQJCylkC6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qoo7BEL6c8Hsm9fhAKyuLfyJiL8HfI_a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z3naVWHmmyEO9ADxNYjJxkXOp0jJ-Ic0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tw6sV_46SIL8OyDG_sG5PEqVh8YHmaJf/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

February 
2/5 Blackberry Day 
 
Caption:  Our school district supports our students by serving healthy, fresh and in-season fruits and 
vegetables. Today is National Blackberry Day! Blackberries contain an 
incredible number of beneficial antioxidants! Berries are also a Harvest of the Month item, meaning 
they are grown here in San Diego County. Blackberries are best enjoyed right after they have been 
picked while they are fresh, so be sure to find a local berry farmer if you want to truly enjoy a flavorful 
blackberry.  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

2/11 Blueberry Day 
 
Caption:  Happy National Blueberry Day! Do you eat blueberries at home with your student? The 
blueberry is a Harvest of the Month item during the spring, meaning it is grown here in San Diego 
County. Did you know that one blueberry bush can produce up to 6,000 blueberries in one 
year? Fresh and tasty blueberries can be found at your local farmers markets or at school with us! 
 
Optional (if applicable): This spring, we are serving blueberries in our school meals for our students 
to enjoy!  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

2/16 Raspberry Day 
 
Caption:  Happy National Raspberry Day! Do you eat raspberries at home with your student? 
Raspberries are a delicious option to top your cereal or oatmeal with for some extra color and flavor! 
The raspberry is a Harvest of the Month item during the spring, meaning it is grown here in San Diego 
County. Be sure to taste a raspberries true flavor at your local farmers market or at school with us! 
 
Optional (if applicable): This spring, we are serving raspberries in our school meals for our students to 
enjoy! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

2/22 National Sweet Potato Day 
 
Caption: Happy National Sweet Potato Day! Today, we encourage you to try sweet potatoes at home 
with your student. Did you know that sweet potatoes are not all orange? There are varieties that 
range from light to deep orange, as well as some that are white, and even some that are blue and 
purple!  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

2/27 Strawberry Day 
 
Caption: Today is National Strawberry Day! The strawberry is a Harvest of the Month item during the 
spring, meaning it is grown here in San Diego County. California is one of the largest producers of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y1aKlBaAAWTebqpaLbALBCGlUJpkwg8s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pn1K_cioKfqaU-1VgBp3gHTEIz7FJ3br/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nEm6K90EhspuC0Rt8GmkAQ51sFwT0n0Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qL-Pc1zl96xi75CdqR72QSwPcyWTMg3e/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

strawberries in the United States. In fact, 75% of U.S. strawberries are grown in 
California! Strawberries are also the first fruit to ripen during the spring. Our district encourages you 
to celebrate National Strawberry Day by indulging in some sweet, locally-grown strawberries this 
spring!  
 
Optional (if applicable): This spring, we are serving strawberries in our school meals for our students 
to enjoy!  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

 

 

March 
National Nutrition Month 
 
Caption: March is National Nutrition Month! Our school district supports student achievement by 
providing nutritious fruits and vegetables in our school meals all year long! 
One tip for this month is to dedicate time to enjoy meals together as a family. Taking the time to 
enjoy the taste and texture of foods can have a positive effect on your mood.  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphics from Eat Right 

The First Week of March is National School Breakfast Week 
 
Caption:  Does your student eat breakfast with us? This week is National School Breakfast Week. We 
are proud to serve breakfast to our students, knowing that students who eat breakfast are more likely 
to succeed in school.  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphics from the School Nutrition Association 

3/23 National Agriculture Day 
 
Caption: Happy National Agriculture Day! Did you know that San Diego County is home to the highest 
number of certified organic farms of any county in the United States? San Diego County also has the 
largest number of small farms in the nation. By purchasing from local farmers, we’re supporting small 
businesses, contributing to the economy, and providing the best ingredients for your students. Join us 
in celebrating our local producers today by purchasing an avocado from a grower near you!  
 
Optional (if applicable): Our school district is proud to support San Diego County farmers by 
purchasing local fruits and vegetables for our school meals.  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

3/26 National Spinach Day 
 
Caption: Does your student enjoy spinach? Today is National Spinach Day. Unlike most vegetables, 
when you cook spinach, you actually increase the amount of nutrients in it! One serving of cooked 
spinach has nearly six times more nutrients than one serving of raw spinach!  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YcqoJj19Tgzit6JrTyI3ju_zIKyxyvO8/view?usp=sharing
https://www.eatright.org/
https://schoolnutrition.org/2__meetings_and_events/nsbw_2021/content/nsbw_2021_banner/#:~:text=National%20School%20Breakfast%20Week%20March%202%2D6%2C%202021&text=The%20%23NSBW2020%20theme%20is%20%E2%80%9CSchool,Start%20planning%20your%20celebration%20today.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VznszFiFcO3bveUK_U9DgBtmwCn0deWm/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

 
Optional (if applicable): Our school district is proud to serve spinach in our school meals to our 
students as a salad bar item.  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

 

April 
April is National Gardening Month 
 
Caption: This April, celebrate National Gardening Month by starting a garden of your own! You can 
start by simply planting some seeds of your choice in any planter. Leave them in a sunny location, 
water frequently, and watch as your seeds grow and flourish!  
 
Optional (if applicable): 
By having your student participate in the school garden on campus, we are able to provide them with 
a real-time look at how food is grown. When students grow their own food, you would be amazed at 
what they are willing to try! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

The Second Week of April is Gardening Week 
 
Caption: In celebration of Gardening Week, we wanted to share 5 of our favorite gardening tips! 

1. Remember to feed your soil, not your plants! Watering the leaves of vegetable plants like 
tomatoes can cause fungal leaf diseases. 

2. Seed start trays are great tools for getting your new plants started. 
3. Consider companion planting in your garden. By planting certain plants near each other, both 

crops can help each other! For example, planting basil next to tomatoes has many benefits 
such as keeping pests away. 

4. The morning is typically the best time to water your garden. When watering, it is beneficial to 
soak the top 2 inches of soil, so that it feels like a moistened sponge. 

5. Try adding a layer of mulch on top of your soil. Mulch is any decaying organic material such as 
bark, leaves, or compost. Plants grown with mulch produce higher yields than plants grown 
without mulch.  

 
Starting a home garden can encourage students and families to eat more healthy foods.  
 
Optional (if applicable): Our school district is supporting Gardening Week by celebrating our district’s 
school garden programs. [Insert more information on your district’s school garden program] 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

4/13 International Plant Appreciation Day 
Caption: Happy Plant Appreciation Day! As part of our district’s commitment to farm to school, we 
encourage students to spend time outside. Plants not only create the oxygen we breathe, but they 
also have nutritional and healing properties as well. School gardens engage students in the science 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GnJwSB7MD9__59txnTezAgNda6_5MWM8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XVS9bQmTCQdh6Qy1s_4Of9gO88Yg2NK_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u99SLm3rThqAtvhpXg6OnQrXBhmoHYHc/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

and nature of growing your own food, a healthy and fun activity for all. Celebrate today by spending 
time outside, observing your favorite plants, or even adding new plants to your surroundings! 
 
Optional (if applicable): Our school district is supporting Plant Appreciation Day by celebrating our 
district’s school garden programs. [Insert more information on your district’s school garden program] 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

4/22 Earth Day 
 
Caption: Happy Earth Day! We LOVE Earth because it provides us with the delicious food that we 
serve to our students at school! Join us today at lunch for a tasty plant-based meal. 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

 

May  
The First Week of May is National Herb Week 
 
Caption: This week is National Herb Week! Herbs are an important part of making a meal, and are a 
great way to add flavor. This National Herb Week, try experimenting by cooking with new herbs! 
Herbs can often take the place of salt in a recipe and offer unique flavors that will still create a savory 
recipe! 
 
Optional (if applicable): Our school district uses a variety of herbs in our school meal program. [Add 
example of what herbs you use in a dish you serve] 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

5/7 School Lunch Hero Day 
 
Caption: Happy School Lunch Hero Day! Today, take the chance to showcase the difference school 
nutrition professionals make for every child who eats school food. How can you participate to help 
recognize your School Lunch Hero? Create a “Thank You” sign or card for them! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphics from School Nutrition Association 

5/19 National Plant Something Day 
 
Caption: Our students enjoy being outdoors, getting their hands dirty in soil, and watching their 
plants grow! Happy National Plant Something Day! Scientists have found that plants can improve air 
quality, reduce stress, and improve concentration, productivity, and creativity.  
Celebrate today by trying this simple and fun unconventional planter activity: 
www.farmtoschoolcollective.org/f2s-at-home 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

5/29 Composting Day 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bY5DwKw85dpHHicjsQOSjFoFSvLGQgo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i6ni8TQLvDySphkOJRyZIjru-1TYnQnQ/view?usp=sharing
about:blank
about:blank#:~:text=Celebrate%20Friday%2C%20May%201%2C%202020&text=School%20Lunch%20Hero%20Day%20is,professionals%20in%20your%20school%20cafeterias.
about:blank
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ev4Ep9MsIe7sN3Yo4Z6P8jjwLPGhqX0r/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

Caption: Happy National Composting Day! Did you know that 80 billion pounds of food are thrown 
away every year in the United States? To help reduce food waste, we can compost! Composting helps 
keep food waste out of the landfills and puts it back into the land to help grow more food! 
Try this simple and fun composting activity at home with your student: 
www.farmtoschoolcollective.org/f2s-at-home 
 
Optional (if applicable): Our school has a composting program to ensure that our food scraps are 
being put to good use in our school gardens!  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

 

June  
National Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Month 
 
Caption: June is National Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Month! Why June? During June, the growing 
season is in full swing! You can find many fresh fruits and vegetables locally at the farmers market or 
in the grocery store. Celebrate Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Month by adding colorful options to your 
meals! 
 
Optional (if applicable): Our district loves the month of June because we are able to incorporate the 
most colorful fruits and vegetables in our summer meal program! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

6/12 International Falafel Day 
 
Caption: Happy International Falafel Day! A falafel is a traditional Middle Eastern food that is 
essentially a deep-fried ball made from chickpeas, fava beans, or a combination of both! Try making 
falafel at home with this recipe. Would your student eat a falafel? 
 
Options (if applicable): Our district encourages students to try new, unique, and meat-free options 
during lunch! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic (Ingredients & Recipe) 

6/18 International Picnic Day 
 
Caption: Happy International Picnic Day! Picnics are a great way to bond with friends and family, get 
fresh air, and spend time in the sun! Our students love eating lunch outside with their friends, and we 
love it too! Celebrate today by taking the family to the park for a picnic! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

6/27 National Onion Day 
Caption: Don’t shed a tear this National Onion Day! Onions are an easy vegetable to include into a 
variety of different meals for you and the family. Try these simple tricks our Nutrition Services team 
uses to keep the tears away while cutting up the popular vegetable! 

about:blank
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ljLDMbrn9l1dvwXl7HVqIKbtjdewvKSy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TymEFELezhXA8kFeul-jR-wl7FyNJZBm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6oP4kvb7gVzQ8WH4XPdkF-CzHGtR4sf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CgyvhIRmUCbHRPXFaTJDtYg-vixeIRS2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d4avJr8OA4HtSWN1KqFjrucQXxUfXTyt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-9tUaAU2wGnyLT5muqzvXkP-SnYsofvp/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

1) Chew gum or eat bread while cutting an onion. 
2) Splash some white vinegar on the cutting board before cutting. 
3) Soak the onion in cold water, but be sure to slice it slower. 
4) Freeze the onion, let it defrost, and slice away! 

Would your student eat onions? What is your favorite dish that incorporates onions? 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

 

July  
National Culinary Arts Month: Chopping 
 
Caption: Happy National Culinary Arts Month! This month we’ll be sharing cooking techniques for you 
to try with your student at home. Many cooking recipes require ingredients to be chopped. When 
chopping, make a claw shape with your hand when holding the object to avoid cutting yourself. Tuck 
your fingers and your thumb in, and guide the knife across the item being cut. Be sure to lead with the 
tip of the knife in a rocking motion. When chopping, the goal is to get pieces of similar size. Post a 
video or picture of you or your family showing off your chopping skills, and be sure to tag us! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

National Culinary Arts Month: Dicing 
 
Caption: Happy National Culinary Arts Month. This week we’ll be covering Dicing! Dicing is cutting a 
food item into small blocks or dice. Diced ingredients cook quicker and are evenly cooked because 
they are of the same size. Start by cutting the vegetable into slices. Stack the slices on top of each 
other and cut the slices again into smaller pieces until they are of desired cooking size! Post a video or 
picture of you or your family showing off your dicing skills, and be sure to tag us! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

National Culinary Arts Month: Sautéing  
 
Caption: Happy National Culinary Arts Month. This week we’ll be covering Sautéing!  
In French, sauté means “to jump” and that’s exactly what you’ll be doing with your ingredients. With 
a thin layer of ingredients in your hot pan, move/shake the pan forward and backwards frequently. 
With your other hand, use a utensil to move around ingredients to ensure all sides are getting 
cooked. (Pro move: The movement chefs often use when sautéing is performed by pushing the pan 
down, forward, then pulling back. When performed all together, it makes a round movement, which 
causes the ingredients to “jump.”) Post a video or picture of you or your family showing off your 
sautéing skills, and be sure to tag us! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

7/31 National Avocado Day 
Caption: Happy National Avocado Day! The avocado is a Harvest of the Month item during the 
summer, meaning it is grown here in San Diego County. Did you know that avocados were once 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zpda5E4EVzEyLWwDYVPNWsJcPYcr-FpT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1defXQa5aGNRPl742Kwwn1FitekVtXZhz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YhztrRsKK0uks4cQ1S2MiOcDX1Qj_03c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eMR4h9aE3GEnDILgvcYOKtfqDxJQwBP8/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

referred to as “Alligator Pears” because of their rough green skin? Purchasing local avocados for our 
students ensures that they are receiving the most nutritious and tasty option! 
 
Optional (if applicable): This summer, we are serving avocados in our summer meals for our students 
to enjoy! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

 

August  
The First Week of August is National Farmers Market Week 
 
Caption: Happy National Farmers Market Week! Did you know there are over 30 different farmers’ 
market locations in San Diego County? By shopping at a farmers markets, you have access to freshly 
picked seasonal produce, which contain an abundance of flavor and nutrients.  
 
Optional (if applicable): We support local farmers by sourcing locally through our school meal 
program. Follow the link to see a list of San Diego County farmers markets: 
www.sdfarmbureau.org/farmers-market/ 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

8/3 National Watermelon Day 
 
Caption: Happy National Watermelon Day! The watermelon is our summer Harvest of the Month 
item, which means it grows locally in San Diego County! The watermelon is the perfect snack to keep 
the family hydrated during the warm summer days! 
 
Optional (if applicable): By eating lunch with us this summer, you’ll have the option to taste the 
freshest and juiciest watermelon! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

8/8 National Zucchini Day 
 
Caption: Happy National Zucchini Day! The zucchini is a tasty summer Harvest of the Month 
vegetable, which means it is grown locally in San Diego County. Zucchini can be prepared in a variety 
of ways. They can be eaten raw, baked, stir-fried, or fried. We love zucchini because they come in 
different shapes, sizes, colors, and are grown locally here in San Diego! 
 
Optional (if applicable): The Zucchini is August’s featured Harvest of the Month item! Taste the 
freshest Zucchini in our school lunch today! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

8/22 National Eat a Peach Day 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17s-5-pt5sSh_PHZlSUxyksBN1xfpjqeg/view?usp=sharing
about:blank
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y2viWwdWqZnXJI6tkfmqdeKzRWkKIhNI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cd8hquOFColCLr5m47TMGWzdexIMUtVS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Ht5GjtIeLJA3g7wMTfrpREyrpLqjL9w/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

Caption: Happy National Eat a Peach Day! This stone fruit is a featured Harvest of the Month item 
during the summer, which means it grows locally in San Diego County! We source our peaches from 
local vendors so our students taste the freshest options! 
 
Optional (if applicable): This summer, we are serving fresh peaches in our summer meals for our 
students to enjoy! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

 

September  
National Mushroom Month:  
 
Caption: Happy National Mushroom Month! Did you know mushrooms are not a plant? A 
mushroom is a fungus! This National Mushroom Month, explore the wide variety of edible 
mushrooms available, and observe the other fungi among us that you may find growing in the ground 
or on trees!  Our district encourages students to try new foods like edible mushrooms! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

National Papaya Month 
 
Caption: September is National Papaya Month! The papaya fruit grows on tall trees and has a juicy 
yellow and orange inside with a bundle of edible seeds! Our district encourages students to try 
different fruits and vegetables when eating with us! Would your student eat a papaya? What is your 
favorite papaya dish? 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

9/16 National Guacamole Day 
 
Caption: Happy National Guacamole Day! Celebrate National Guacamole Day with this simple 
guacamole recipe!  
 
Optional (if applicable): We love to buy avocados from our local growers for the guacamole we serve 
at lunch. 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic (Ingredients)  
 

9/24 National Food Service Workers Day 
 
Caption: This National Food Service Workers Day, say thank you to all the incredible food service 
workers you know! Our Food Service and Child Nutrition staff ensure that our students receive the 
nutrients they need! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xw_P6gTJKZKklPw5SXtrcBsbHDxH3hU7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uKMDpgvruTw0JIgdyBDpyP_Q8p5HJpCA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13BD4j0wW6VbVu55r2ag7Ztrs5RJXL8rb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1FcKPaPAiSZF8ptuHeYIByetRNSHZ4I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MQIH_OTshe8II0Oco79lMjIqkSaRuHxs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f-eSsGWjcmiKPH61l5p8CjDrJO9bq0nE/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

October  
National Farm to School Month 
Caption #1: October is one of our favorite months because it’s National Farm to School Month! In 
celebration of our favorite month, we would like to share some of our favorite Farm to School 
pictures we’ve collected over the years! Take time today to celebrate all of the connections between 
children, local producers, and farmers! 
 
Caption #2: We’re celebrating #F2SMonth by [Insert Activity]! How are you celebrating National Farm 
to School Month this October? Let us know and tag us! Not sure how to get involved? Learn more by 
visiting farmtoschool.org  
 
Caption #3: Kids + Real Food From Local Farmers = A Healthy Nation! Join us in celebrating 
#FarmtoSchool Month this October. 
 
Caption #4: Growing school gardens exposes children to diverse varieties of fruits and vegetables, 
encouraging healthier diets, hands-on learning, and vibrant communities! Join us in celebrating 
#farmtoschool this October by visiting farmtoschool.org 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

10/12 National Farmers Day 
 
Caption: Happy National Farmers Day! Farming is one the oldest jobs in history, so today let’s show 
our support to those who work year-round to provide food for our plates. We support local farmers 
through [Insert Activity] Show your support for local farmers by purchasing directly from them at a 
local farmers market or farm stand! 
 
Optional (if applicable): Our district is proud to support farmers through incorporating their produce 
into our school meal program! 
 
Sample Activities include:  
We support local farmers through our Harvest of the Month Program! 
We support local farmers through their produce into our salad bars and school meals! 
Our district partners with local farmers to ensure we’re using the best ingredients for our student’s 
meals. 
 

Click Here to View/Download Graphic 
 

The Second Week of October is National School Lunch Week 
 
Caption: The National School Lunch Program (NSLP) was established in 1962 to promote the 
importance of healthy school food. Today, the NSLP feeds over 300 million students EVERY SCHOOL 
DAY! Our school district is proud to serve our students lunch every school day! Here at the district, we 
are grateful for our School Nutrition Service staff! Help us thank the staff feed our students every day! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18IrT_oPr-KKiF4kRlKpaiBMauV21YGUe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y7jz0sthJ6HP8lqMqcF3JlhTYNxI-axX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ChENWEPDT8HRx0NChzk3Kn8atVfsxII7/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 
 

November 
National Pepper Month: Bell Pepper 
 
Caption: In celebration of National Pepper Month, we’re sharing some of our favorite types of 
peppers. The pepper is a featured Harvest of the Month item during the fall, which means it grows 
locally in San Diego County! Today we’ll start with the classic bell pepper. This pepper is the only 
member of the “pepper family” that doesn’t cause a burning sensation when it touches the tongue. 
 
Optional (if applicable): The pepper is one of the fall Harvest of the Month items, so you’ll have the 
opportunity to taste fresh peppers this fall through our school lunch program! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 
 

National Pepper Month: Jalapeño 
 
Caption: The jalapeño is a type of Mexican chili pepper that is small in size, green in color, and 
moderate in spice. Jalapeños can be incorporated into your daily meals in a variety of different 
ways. Raw jalapeños can be used in salads, salsa, and guacamole. Cooked jalapeño peppers can be 
baked, smoked, and grilled to be incorporated into a dish! 
 
Optional (if applicable): The pepper is one of the fall Harvest of the Month items, so you’ll taste fresh 
peppers when returning back to school! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

National Pepper Month: Chili 
 
Caption: Did you know that birds are immune to the effects of eating spicy chili peppers? Mammals, 
like ourselves, will feel a burning sensation when eating chilis, but birds do not. This is because 
the chili, as well as other hot peppers, have evolved to select the animals that eat them. Birds cannot 
digest pepper seeds, so it is advantageous for the pepper to be eaten by a bird in order to distribute 
the seeds all over the world.  
 
Optional (if applicable): The pepper is one of the fall Harvest of the Month items, so you’ll have the 
opportunity to taste fresh peppers this fall through our school lunch program! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

National Pepper Month: Banana 
  
Caption: Banana peppers are typically yellow in color, medium in size, and have a mild, tangy 
taste. They are called banana peppers because of their pointed tip. Banana peppers can be pickled or 
used as a topping on a pizza, a salsa ingredient, or a salad mix-in!  
 
Optional (if applicable): The pepper is one of the fall Harvest of the Month items, so you’ll have the 
opportunity to taste fresh peppers this fall through our school lunch program! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jsl6nWzpeqHEQgYTG-TLXsCCViFGyOHg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jsl6nWzpeqHEQgYTG-TLXsCCViFGyOHg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BNDYsuYraPp_AhyLTQvvPV1WQqNxaCXD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WMHvNxlMx1ivrDNUAG7AoaxYEerZtKu_/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

11/25 National Eat with a Friend Day 
 
Caption:  Happy National Eat with a Friend Day! Our district is here for you whenever you need a 
friend to eat lunch with!  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

December  
The First Week of December is National Hand Washing Awareness Week  
 
Caption: This week is National Hand Washing Awareness Week! As we approach the winter months, 
we want to remind everyone to practice proper hand washing before handling food. This includes 
eating and cooking! Our team takes pride in proper hand washing as we prepare meals for our 
students. 
 
Visit www.cdc.gov for hand washing tips! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 
 

National Pear Month: Bosc 
 
Caption: Happy National Pear Month! In celebration, we will be sharing some popular pear varieties 
with you! Our district encourages students to try new fruits and vegetables with us during lunch, and 
we hope you can help encourage them at home too! 
 
Bosc pears used to be called Beurré Bosc in the 1800s. Beurré, the French word for butter, refers to 
the fruits soft and buttery texture. Bosc refers to M. Bosc, a botanist who is believed to have raised 
the first Bosc pear tree from a seed in 1807.  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

National Pear Month: Anjou 
 
Caption: This week’s pear variety is the Anjou Pear! Our district encourages students to try new fruits 
and vegetables like the Anjou Pear with us during lunch, and we hope you can help encourage them 
at home too! 
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 
 

National Pear Month: Asian 
 
Caption: This week’s pear variety is the Asian Pear! Our district encourages students to try new fruits 
and vegetables like the Asian Pear with us during lunch, and we hope you can help encourage them at 
home too! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vgKoFjvVCcj1knk-G03KWiORYiZzo5-Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fAoQ1cqMfXriBuxlfz92GyTXAGTONzgH/view?usp=sharing
about:blank
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18KVJMn926ngp15nv5Kst_3RxjiH0FknV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18KVJMn926ngp15nv5Kst_3RxjiH0FknV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IiIAhiixcgm2vfneFpluXcodOhL8kgzu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JwOO-SbI55-723CsCHsX7CgumdP9K452/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JwOO-SbI55-723CsCHsX7CgumdP9K452/view?usp=sharing


     
 
 
 
 

The Asian pear is sometimes referred to as an apple pear due to the similarity in look and taste. Asian 
pears are favored for their crunchy texture and floral flavor, though they have a much higher water 
content than most other pears.  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

National Pear Month: Bartlett 
 
Caption:   This week’s pear variety is the Asian Pear! Our district encourages students to try new fruits 
and vegetables like the Bartlett Pear with us during lunch, and we hope you can help encourage them 
at home too!  
 
Outside of the United States, the Bartlett pear is known as the William’s pear, named after 
the horticulturist who first grew it in England. When these pear trees were imported to the United 
states, they were planted on an estate in Massachusetts, which eventually became the property of 
Enoch Bartlett. Bartlett then rebranded the pears with his name and sold them, leading them 
to become the popular variety we know and love today!  
 
Click Here to View/Download Graphic 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Akm73GL1YwlLTkteOYRYAIUPsLgFsPTL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jMLRtZP0Q_cChu1e79zCwsnMTH4x8rZA/view?usp=sharing


  
 
 
 

 

 


